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Introduction

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement is a disappointing docume nt.

It fails to me et the most minimal require-

ments of the National Environmental Policy Act and i t fails to
give the Secretary a complete, up-to-date, impartial review of
the proposed route and the available alternatives.

It is a

rehash of the positions taken by the defe ndants in the trial
court and reflects the approach of an advocate.

With the ex-

ception of one section on noise pollution (which disclosed
that the route would not comply with the Fe deral Highway
Administation Standards) the Statement contains no new studies,
analyses or data.

It is based almost exclusively on the

evidence produce d at trial.
There has been no attempt in this Statement to update
the transportation planning documents on which this route was
first selected sixteen (16) year s ago.

The re

lS

no attempt

to asce rtain whe th e r the assumptions on which the location
was first determined are now valid.

Although there was testi-

mony at the trial that d e v e lopme nts within the Me mphis ar e a
dicta t e d a current study o f the n eed for I-40 a nd a n e w, up-todate study of alternative locations, no such studies were
made.

The Sta t e ment is not eve n a fair r ef l e ction of the
evide nce in th e tri a l r e cord.

It cons p icuously igno re s ma ny

of the adve r se cons eq u e n ce s of the Park route whil e dwelling
upon the imp a ct of the alte rn a tives.

It ignores much, if

not most, of the evide nc e which would support th e feasibility
and prudence of an alt e rnative ·

It ignores plaintiffs'

evidence ; it ignores ma ny of the Court's findings and conclusions.

In short, this Statement do e s not provide the

Secretary with a fair, objective analysis of the alternative s
to the route through the Park.

It does not provide him with

current information upon which to make a d e cision.

It does

not meet Secre tary Volpe's request for a "complete analysis
of the entire record that was b e fore the court.

II

Discussion of the Memphis Transportation
Planning Process and the Allege d Need for I-40:
Pages 27 - 40 Draft Environme nta l Impact Stateme nt
Although there have been many transportation studies
prepared for the Memphis area, only one "A Report Upon Alternative Location Studies - FAI 505, Memphis and Shelby County,
Tennessee", considered alternative locations for I-40.

Every

other study has taken as a given fact that if there were to
be an east-west expressway, it would go through Overton Park.
The effort of the Draft Impact Statement to suggest that later
studies confirm or reaffirm the ne e d to go through Overton
Park is fallacious.

Indeed since the park route was first

proposed in 1956 there has been no effort to study the
alternative of no route at all.
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Thus one cannot even fairly

say th at these stud i es support U1e n ee d for an east-w es t
' ' route.

Although the St ateme nt di s cusses the study of l a nd

use, population distribution, economic proj e ctions and the
comprehensi ve tr an sportation plan, one must bear in mind
that there has n e ver be en a n analysis of alternate locations
in terms of tho se factors.
an

a~ignment

Thus they do not dictate that

through the park must be followed.

The failure

nf ' the Statement to analyze alternatives in terms of those
factors is one of the many critical defects.
It is helpful to analyze in terms of the highway user
the consequences of building I-40.

In fact, it turns out to

have very little impact on east-west traffic movement.

The

Impact Statement says that the major "East-West trip generators are the central business district and the medical center."
(Statement 36).

The report on Interstate Highways of Memphis

and Shelby County, Tennessee, dated August, 1958 (Report No. 9
of Appendix A) graphically illustrates what little effect
I-40 would have on travel to the central business district.
For instance, if I-40 is built, a person traveling from the
extreme east end of Overton Park at East Parkway, to the central
business district, will save approximately four minutes on
his trip; from Highland Avenue to the central business district
a motorist would save approximately nine to ten minutes.

It

is perhaps because there is so little benefit to the motorist
that in September, 1954 Harland

B~rtholomew

specifically recom-

mended against an east-west expressway in the area of the
proposed I-40.

(See Report No. 2 in App e ndix A).

Two years

later when the Interstate High~~y System was established, and
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larg e o mo unts of f e de r al n1o n ey
', •

: • way c o n s tructi on Ha rlan d

,,;ocrc~

ma de a v ai l a ble for high-

D a r th ol on :~C~ i:l

reversed its position

and reco mmend e d t h e con struc tio n o f I-40 thro u g h Ove rton Park.
That r e commenda t .i o n is c onta ined i n t he r epo rt "Inte rstate Highway Rout.e s in Memphis and She lby Coun ty, Tenn e ssee."
did not consid er a ltern a ti ve lo c a tio ns for I-40.

That report

Thus, to

the extent that the Imp ac t Stateme nt implies, on page 31, that
the 1956 report an a lyzed altern a tive east-west routes in
terms of the six factors listed on ·that page, the implication
is false.

Furthe rmore, the re is nothing in that study to sug-

gest that the factors there favor th e selection of the park
route over the L&N alternative or any other alternative locations.
The authors of the study neve r gave the people of Memphis a
choice of alternative loc a tions for the east-west route.

Their

only choice was to go through the park or not have an eastwest route at all.
It was only in 1958 that alterna tives to the route through
the park were considered.

Following the 1958 Report there

has been no conside ration of alternative locations f6r an eastwest route.

For example, the Memphis Urban Area Transportation

Study(MUATS) simply took as a given fact the location of an
east-west route through Overton Park.

That study in particu-

lar demonstrates the outmoded planning of the location of I-40.
It proposed a second east-west expressway south of I-40.
Despite the obvious effect that highway would have upon the
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demand for and use of I-40, ther e wa s no attemp t to r e as sess
l, , .

~ '

tl1e nee d for I-4 0 nor the location pre sently propos e d.

In

particular, there was no attempt to analy z e wh ether a slight
shift to the north to avoid Overton Park would be jus tified
in light of the proposed Southern Exp ressway.
A second defect in all of the studies is the failure to
analyze alternative modes of transportation and its effects
I

I

on various highway systems and locations.

I

I

The discussion in the Statement of the "Metropolitan
Need for I-40" demonstrates that in fact there is no n e ed
for I-40 and that there is no justification, even in purely
transportation terms, for the expenditure of $50 million of
public monies to construct I-40.

In the first place, even

though this would be an interstate route, with the federal
government contributing 90 percent of the cost, it would
have practically no interstate use.

Approximately 90 percent

of the trips predicted for this road would be trips within
the Memphis urban area.

(Statement 36, 128-29).

Only 1

percent of the trips would be through trips and 9 percent
to and from the ' urban area.

Thus this is a route designed

almost exclusively to serve local traffic in Memphis.

Actu-

ally we can pinpoint even more specifically the areas in
Memphis which I-40 is intended to serve.

The maps repro-

duced as Figures A-13 and D-19 at pages 35 and 129 of the
Statement outline this

area.
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Roughly the area is bounded

by the Hid tmvn Int erch a nge and
,' r

')

I

~n

\.\' a tki n s o n

th e~

c:::a s t , Me nd e nhall

the west, Macon a n d Jack son on th e no r t h, an d Ce ntral on

the South.

The St ateme nt s ays that "the n ee d in t1 e mphis

a result of population expans ion."

(State me nt 2 7).

. is

It says

that population has incre as e d 25 percent in th e l as t d ecad e .
On page 29, the Stateme nt say s that "rapidly in creas ing
population" has congested stre ets and crea ted the need for
i

this highway and that the recomme ndation of I .L 4Q was based
on factors such as "population growth."

I

The Stateme nt goes

on to say:
"Probably the mo s t important factor
influencing the continuin g phase of the
planning process is the r ate of growth
that has occurred in the urb a n area and
the need to upgrade the e xist ing facilities."
In order to create the appearance of a need for I-40 the Staternent argues that there will be "significant population increase"
l

in the area to be served by I-40 and "significant land use
development for residences".

(Statement 36).

In addition

the Statement cites widely exaggerated population forecasts
for the Memphis Urban Area without. attempting to break this
down to the areas which I-40 would serve.
We do not quarrel with the emphasis on population as an
important factor .i.n predicting traffic movements.

For the

overwhelming majority of trips in an urban area have home as
their origin or destination.

In one study in Chicago 95% of

trips had home as either the origin or destination.
Creighton, Urban Transportation Planning 24.
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See

We do dispute,

how eve r, the cl a im th a t the re h as bee n o r
.'

f

~d ill

b e a ny "pop u-

-t

lation increa s e " in the are a th a t I- 4 0 would serve .

vlhen o ne

examines the f a ctua l dat a , it b e comes immediately a ppa r e nt
t~at

th e Statement proceeds on ina ccurate factual bas es and

ignore s e vide n c e , much of it pre sente d at trial, as to the
decreasing population in the are a affecte d by I-40.
In analyzing the need for I-40 we begin with the chart
which di s closes the area which I-40 would serve if constructed
(Statement 35, 129}.

It is within that area, and not within

the city as a whole, that we must look to d e termine whether
there are change s in population or land use that necessitate
the construction of this six -lane interstate high\•lay.

Figure

A-16 on page 39 shows the area of major population growth
in the Me mphis area.

None of the growth areas are located

within the area which I-40 is designed to serve.

There are

two sma ll areas within the I-40 area for which apartme nt
growth is predicted.

However, the large growth areas are

either to the south of the central business district, to the
north, or the southe ast.

It is app a rent that if the route

location is determined by the population growth, there can be no
justification for the location of I-40 as it is currently
proposed.
We need not rely exclusively on Figure A-16 to measure
the population changes within the I-40 area.

Plaintiffs pre-

s e nted testimony at trial showing population d e creases in that
area.

Dr. Monte Bl a ir, a profe ssor at Me mphis State Unive r-

sity with expertise in demography, t e stified as to the results
the 1970 census for an are a bounded roughly by Watkins and
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Ston t:Mu ll
:

f

O l1

tlJc vJest , Che l sea on the north, the North-South

., ,' L & N ra il ro ad tra ck s on the e ast (at approximately Scott
Street ) and Pe abody and Cen tral on the south.
tracts roug hly

app ro ~imate

Those census

the ar ea betwe e n Scott Street and

the mid-town i nte rchang e which I-40 is designed to serve.
Dr. Bl a ir's findings are set forth in Exhibit 238.

They show

that for the census tracts in this area, the population in
1960 was 45,491.

'

By 1970 the population for that area had

decr ease d to 43,010.

I

'

Thus contrary to the representat1ons

in the Impact Statement, there was a decrease of 2,481 persons
betw·een 19 6 0 and 19 70 in this area.
approximately 5 percent.

This is a decrease of

The report of the Memphis and

Shelby County Planning Commission entitled Population and
Housing, 1940-1970, Interim Report also confirms this decrease.
That report relies on 1970 census data and for the major
tracts reflected on page 5 of the study that closely follow
the area which I-40 is designed to serve, tracts 1, 4, and 7,
one finds a decrease in population of 5 percent.
The Planning Cowmission Report also contains figures for
the population of Memphis "within the Expressways," that is,
bounded by the River, I-55, and I-240.

Between 1960 and 1970

the population of this area decreased by 19,000 persons or a
loss of 4 percent.

On the basis of these statistics the

report observed that "Memphians continue to migrate from the
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*I

inne r city to SW)urbia.-

The fact that the population is decreas ing in the areas
which I- 4 0 is d e signed to serve i s particul a rly significant
when one goes back to th e 19 55 liar l a nd Bartholome\·l Report which
first proposed an east-west expres sway .
11

It observed that

East-v;est desires are presently met fairly well by existing

east-west streets from East Parkway to the central business

**I

district.

11 -

Unable to justify the Route based on pre-

sent needs, it used such factors as "estimated population

***I

increases"--to project an increase in traffic demand in the
area and thus give the appearance of a need for the route.
It projected an increase in the use of I-40 of 33-113 percent
betv;een 1960 and 1970 and 25 percent between 1970 and 1980.
In fact, however, the population in the area, and consequently
the demand for highways, is decreasing rather than increasing

*I

It is necessary to correct some of the misleading impressions
about the changes in population in the entire city. The Statement says that the "most recent 1970 census found a population
increase of 25 perc e nt for the last de cade."
(State~ent 27).
What the Statement does not say is that in that decade although
the population increa sed by 123,000 p ers ons, 120,000 were added
by annexation of outlying areas. Thus in the city there was
actually an increase of only 3,000 persons. The Statement also
cites exaggerated projections for the future growth of Memphis.
It quotes a 1969 study that forecasts a growth to 1,200,000 by
1985. A more realistic projection is contained in the Planning
Commission Report publishe d after the 1970 c e nsus data became
available.
It projects approximately a population of approximately 866,000 by 1985.

**I

Harland Bartholomew, A Report Upon Interstate Highway Routes

in Hemphis and Shelby County, Tenness e e, 30.
~~

Id. 39.
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and there i s no thing to jus tify th is l o.rge pro jec t ed increase
in use of this corridor.

Ra the r th a n ther e b e ing more people

in the area to u se the str ee ts, th ere are f ewer and the trend
indicates that th ere will b e still f ewe r in 1980.

Thus since

· the east-west desires were "me t fai rly we ll" in 1955 by the present
streets, and the population in the affe cted area has d e creased

*I

since then,- i t should be apparent that the Statement's attempt
to justify construction of this route on a projected population
expansion and therefore an increase in traffic must fail.
The forces presently at work in the area that I-40 would
serve are apparent.

As the Planning Commission Report obs erved,

"Typical of large cities' populations in the n ation, Hemphians
continue to migrate from the inner city to suburbia."
tion of I-40 will only accelerate that trend.

Construe-

As we Eoint out

below, the disruptive effect that this highway will have on
the residential communi ties through wh ich it will pass, '"'i th
the noise and air pollution and congestion of streets leading
to interchange, will downgrade existing residential areas.

*/
The population statistics cited above show a decline for
1960 to 1970. We have no precise figures for the change from
1955 to 1970, but the Planning Commission report indicates that
there must have been a decline in tha t period. That report
shows that, beb1ee n 1950 and 1970 excluding annexations, the
population of the city "within the expressway" increased from
396,000 to 408,282, or an increase of 3 percent in twenty years.
However, since the period of the early 1950's was a period of
rapid growth in Memphis (See chart on p. 4 of the Planning
Commission Report) most if -· not all of the 12,282 increase
occurred during that period and since 1955-the date I-40 was
proposed - there has b een a ste ady decline in population in
the area I-40 was intended to serve.
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Construc t i on of th e highway will st i mulate land use ch a nges
from r es id e ntial to comme rcial.

It will hast e n the flight

to the suburbs and will pl a ce Me mphis firmly in the mold of
so many other cities in the United States who have seen their
inner cities die as resid e ntial areas and the people move out
to the suburbs.

-11-
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National Impact
(Stateme nt 41)

The Impact Statement implies that the completion of
I-40 through Overton Park will have a national impact by com'

I

pleting the interstate system and providing "the/ national
citizenry increased safety, mobility, and secur'ity."

In fact,

there is no national need whatsoe ver to complete this segment
of I-40.
usage.

It has practically no interstate or through traffic
Only one percent of the trips on I-40 are through trips

(Statement 36); the remainder are loca l.

Memphis already has

one half of a circumferential completed and the other one half
will be constructed in the near future.
tial will provide

th~

A complete circumferen-

nece s sary linkage of interstate routes and

a by-pass for all through traffic.

Thus is no national need for

the completion of this section.
The Stateme nt conspicuously fails to mention that
construction of the route through Ove rton Par k will be inconsistent with the national policy, articulated

in section

4 (f) of the Departme nt of Transporta tion Act, of preserving "the
natural b eauty of th e countr ysid e a nd public p ark and r e c reation
lands."
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Environme ntal Ef fe ct In The Memphis Ar ea
(Stat e ment 41-58).
The eff e cts of I-40 describ e d on p a g e 42 are so gene r a l
and unrelated to this highway that the y ne e d not be discuss ed
here.

These are simply statements, ma ny of which have no factu a l
I
basis, which could be mad e about any highway in ~ny city in the

country.

There is no evide nce to show that th ~y relate to this

highway.
Beginning at page 43, the Stateme nt discuss e s the
specific impact of the park route.
munity disruption.
its naivete.

The first of these is com-

The discussion of disruption is amazing in

The Statement suggests that the alignment wa s

chosen to minimize "community nisruption".

While it ma y have

been designed in such a way as to minimize any disruption caused
by a route within this general corridor, the Statement surely
does not intend to say that this route is the least destructive of
any east-west corridor.

As we show below, the L&N alternative

would be less disruptive and, of course, the alternative of no
route is the least disruptive of all .
In discussing community disruption, the Statement is
limited to one short paragra ph in which it sets

fort~

merely

the estimate of the number of residenti a l units, commercial and
industrial units, and churches which were acquired for rightof-way.

Although those prope rties have already b e en acquired,

their acquisition was illeg al.

They we re acquir e d a fter s e ction

4(f) was effective, yet before any 4(£) determination was made
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I

t•

' t

and before th e re had b e en a valid decisi on as to loc a tion .
Th e discus s ion of di sp l a cement is restrict e d sol e l y to th 8
number of units taken for right-of-way.

This is, of cour se ,

a wholly inad e quate basis on which to judge the effects of
this highway on the community and

p:-ovides no basis for any

qualitative analyses of the disruption.

For instance, if one

chose to analyze disruption based on the figures used in th e
Statement, one would have to conclude that the ''northern alighment" discussed on pages 115-25 is less disruptive than the
route through the park since it would displace or affect fewer
people.

(Compare figures on p. 125 with those on p. 44).
The Statement intends to create the impression that

there will be no community disruption from this route other
than the destru.ction of the numerous residential units, commercial
establishments and churches set forth on page 44.
is absurd.

That of course

The effects of a highway on a community through which

' it. passes are numerous.

The high\•?a.y irmnediately becomes a

barrier separating the community.

No effort is made to analyze

whether the route through the park passes through any established or recognized communities, although it clearly does.
is widely recognized that construction of a freeway through a
residential community will invariably cause deterioration of
the quality of the residential area immediately adjacent to
the highway.

As this deterioration occurs, the residential

area a block or two away from the highway will become a less
desirable residential area.

Thus the location of a highway
-14-

It

.

'

..
throu g h ar ea s such as those involved he re is a catalyst for
gre a t
me nt.

land u s e changes .
In fact the

This is tot a lly ignor e d in the State-

State ment s ays :

"Land uses in the vicinity

of this highway section are not expected to change to any
significiant degree in the foreseeable future.''

(Statement 131).

This can only be seen as an attempt to hide from the people of
Memphis the great disruption and change that will occur in the
area after the road is built.

The effect of a highway on land

adjacent to the right-of-way is a well recognized and documented
phenomenon.

The failure of the Statement to take that into

account is a serious deficiency in describing the impact of the
high\·:ay.
Other disruptive effects are ignored.

The location

of interchanges on non-arterial streets such as Avalon and Tillman

will cause much congestion in those areas since the interchange
will greatly increase the amount of traffic on those streets.
· This added congestion will lessen the qunlity of thP.se neighborhoods.

In addition, land values around interchanges tend to

increase in value to the extent that there is great pressure to
use the area for commercial development such as filling stations
or shopping centers.

Thus it can be contemplated that the location

of these interchanges will invariably lead to replacement of
the residential areas by commercial development.

All of this is

totally ignored by the Statement.
The failure to discuss these factors is not through
ignorance.

When the Impact State-m ent discusses the L&N al teL"·-15-

·'
.'

.n .:J ~ i cr'-"'

-i,

t goes to great length to characterize the communi ties

through which that alternative would pass as "pleasin g " or
"significant not only to the Memphis area but to the nation
as a whole.''
r: ::.

a

11

It refers to the highw a y along the alternative

Vt_"' ry significant physical barrier" and indicates that the

"j_;m:-.r:.ct

Lh r~ l

corr~unity

this could have on the future development of this

would be disastrous."

Thus it is not that the authors

of the Statement are unable to speak qualitatively about the
impact on the community.

It is only that they choose to ignore

··the impact on the communi ties through which the park route will
...

pass and focus instead on the alternatives.

Their particular
i

criticisms of the alternatives will be discussed in some
below.

d~tail

However, we mention these factors at this point to under-

I

I

I
l
f

[

score the obvious bias in favor of the park route.

The failure

I
i

to discuss community disruption caused by the route through the
an attempt to hide

II

from the Secretary and the public the full extent of the dis-

I.

park should be recognized for what it'is:

I

ruption that

will be caus e d by this highway.
Air Pollution
(Statemen t 54-58)

The section on a ir pollution is so ge n eral and so d e void
of basic factual data that it is impossible to assess the accuracy
of the conclusions .

It does not, for instance, cont ain the

info rmation required by Position Pape r on Air Pollution issue d
by the Region IV EPA Office.

Certain of the omissions can be

-16-
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t

I

cured by r e ference to Dr. Adrian's testimony.

However, even

that does not provide all of the data necessary to judge the
air pollution impact that will result from completion of I-40.
First, there are certain defects in Dr. Adrian's
methodology which should be pointed out.

Apparently he only

made his calculations for pollution at the right-of-way boundary
of the proposed I-40 in the park.

Neither at trial nor in the

Statement was there data for the pollution at various distances
from the right-of-way; nor did he make any predictions for
ar~as

outside the park.

Consequently the analysis does not

consider pollution levels caused by the combination of pollution
emitted from traffic on parallel streets and from the I-40
traffic.

Thus, one does not get a complete picture of what the

pollution levels of the entire area will be if I-40 is completed;

nor

c9n one assess the effect of completion on the area as a

whole.

One example discloses the way in which Adrian's technique

·understates the pollution which can be
pl~ted.

anticip~ted

jf

I-40 is com-

Adrian testified that the carbon monoxide levels at the

edge of the right-of-way would be below that permitted by federal

ambient air quality standards

(Tr. 4 8 01) ; however, \-lhen one moves

away from the edge of the right-of-way to a point equidistant
between North Parkway anG I-40, those standards would be violated

(Tr. 4832).

If this is true in the Park, then it is obvious that

the violations will be greater outside of the park where I-40

-17-

·.
would pass much clo se r to e x isting st r ee ts.

Adrian's study

ignor e s po lluti on in the r es i denti a l ar e as through which I-40
will pass ; but from his t e stimony one can readily s e e that when
th e c arbon mono x i de from th e traffic using I-40 is combin e d with
that o f th e side stre e ts in the residential area, there will be
signi f ic a nt violation s .
A second d e fect in Adrian's methodology is his assumption, a t

l ea st for the 1971 calculation, that the average speed

of traffic on I-40 at peak hours will be 55 mph (Tr. 4834-35,
4841).

It is obviou s that at peak hour s the highway will be too

congest e d for the average to be anywh e re close to 55 mph; this
is particu l arly true given the close s p acing of the interchange,
which will me an there will be much slow moving traffic on I-40.
Not only does this call into question Adrian's conclusions, but
it casts doubt on whether thi s section can be called "free flowing" as th e Statement characte rizes it.

(Statement 57).

The Stateme nt conclud e s that the "concentration of
carbon mono x ide will remain within the National Standards"
ment 57).

(State-

As we set forth above, that conclusion is based on

measurement at the edge of right-of-way in the park.

Dr. Adrian

himself conceded that the National Standards would be violated
when measur e me nts wer e tak en at points removed from the rightof-way.

Th e Statement does not analyze the pollution in these

areas; it a ttempts to conceal the violations.
ly signific a nt in view of

This is particular-

the residential are as through which
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'the road would pass and the great: numb er of park u se rs that
would b e exposed to these carbon monoxide l e v e ls.

Fina lly,

the State ment does not compare the predicte d 1991 concentrations
of carbon monoxide with I-40 and without I-40.
The Statement concedes tha t the level of hydroc a rbon
at the edge of the right-of-way in the park will exceed National
Standards
4805).

(Statement 57).

Adrian so testified at the trial (Tr.

The extent of the violation is not given; nor are we

told whether, as with carbon monoxide, the concentrations, and
conseque ntly the violations, will be greater at some distance
-

removed from the right-of-way edge whe re the pollution coming
from I-40 traffic combin es with that from traf f ic using other
streets.
The Statement attempts to. minimize the effects of the
violation by stating that ''the redistribution o f traffic within
the park area onto a high speed free flow facility should result
in a condition no worse than at present."
exactly wha t tha t

s tateme n t mean s .

One is left to wond e r

For insta nc e ,

"r edis-

tribution" mean the concentr ation of tra ff ic within the Park;
there will still be new traffic on the arterials.

What will be

the eff e ct of the incre as e d traffic with respe ct to hydr oca r bon s.
We are not give n an an s wer .

As to whe the r I-40 in the · area

in controversy will be "high speed, free flowing'' at peak hours,
we have already pointed out Ad rian's erroneous assumpti ons on
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that sco re.

The Statement provid e s no fac t u n l ba si s wh a t soever

for th e conclusion that t.h e construct ion of I -40 " should r esult
in a condition no worse than at present ."
a matter of spe culation.

It is

'I'hat sho u l c1 not. b e

possible to meas ur e lhe pr esQn t

concentrations of hydrocarbons and it is possible to project
future concentrations.
were not done h ere .

One must wonder why these calculations

Finally , we are not give n a comp a rison

between wha t the concentration s would be if I-40 wer e built a nd
what they would be if it were not.

Since b y 1985 emission o f

hydrocarbons by automobiles will be reduced by 88 p e rcent due
to federal controls

(Statement 56), it appe ars that t h e pre sent

hydrocarbon concentration will be significantly reduced by
that date.

If the most the Statement can s ay is tha t the 1991

levels will be the same as at present if I -4 0 i s built, then
they will be greatly in excess of the concentrations that woul d
exist if I-40 is not built.
In discuss ing the concentrations of nitrogen oxide,
the Stateme n t first observes that pre s e nt l eve ls exceed the
National Standa rds.

It concludes, however , tha t comp l et ion

of I-40 would result in a d ecrease in l evels by 1991.

Nothing

is cited in support o f this concl u s ion and Dr. Adrian 's trial
testimony was to the contrary .

Adrian testified th a t present

conce ntra tions of nitrog e n o xide are 170 micrograms p e r cubic
meter .

Fede ral Standards call for conc e ntration no greater

than 100 micrograms.

Adrian was asked what the conce ntra tion

would b e in 1980 if I-40 were completed.
-2 0 -

He testifi e d t h at

t'h e concen-tr a tion s would b e " approximate ly 500 micro grams p e r
cubic meter''

(Tr. 4816) -- five times th e feder a l st a nd ar d s

and nearl y three times exi s ting conc entra tion s .
true even though f edera l

This i s appar e n t l y

cont ro l s ar e s upposed to cut nit rogen

oxide emissions 79 percent by 1985.

Thus the evidence at trial

was that the completion of I-40 would result in a sharp increase
in nitrogen o x ide leve ls and a seriou s five-fold violation of
federal standards.

No explanation and no data is given for the

conclusions to the contrary in the Stat eme nt.

One is only left

to conclude that this is a further effort to sweep under the rug
that evidence which does not support construction of I-40.
The Stateme nt attempts through sleight-of-hand tricks
to create the impression that construction of I-40 will lessen
air pollution in Memphis.

That implication is thoroughly false,

as the proof at trial showed.

The Stateme nt says that if I-40

is built air pollution will be no worse in 1991 with increased
traffic volume than it is nm-1.

If that statement is true, and

- the evidence indicates it is not: the fact that there could be
more cars without more pollution in 1991 does not me a n that the
highway lessens pollution.

For, according to the Statement,

between now and 1991 federal controls are expected to reduce
auto emission of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon and nitrogen
oxides

by 85, 88 and 79 percent respectively.

Thus, what

the Statement indicates is that if I-40 is built, despite those
drastic reductions due to federal controls, there will be no
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improvemen t in the Jlkmphis

~ r c a.

If the Statemen t h a d p roviDed ·the information
r equired b y t h e Regio n IV

E P~

Pos itio n Pap e r, it would h a ve

given "estima t e d fu ·ture air qua lity withou t th e ro ad\vay in the
ar ea " a nd "es·timated co ntri bution s of t h e proposed roadway to
future conce ntrati on s of air po llutants ."

This data would

show, we believe, th at in 1991, or whatever future date is
chosen, the air pollution in the area of I-40 will be signific ant ly worse if I-40 is built than if it is not.
NOI SE POLLUTION
(Stat e ment 58-69)
The Statement demonstrates that if I-40 is constructed as propos e d there wi ll be numerous substant ial violations of the federal highway administration
standards incorporated in PPM 90-2.

(FHWA ) noise

When the predi cted noise

levels are compared to the standards established by the Department of Housing and Urban Development

(HUD) even more serious

violations are evident.
Figure C-9 of the Statement contains predicted
noise levels for 79 observation points.

Under the most generous

interpretations of the FHWA standards, in 18 instances, or 23
percent of the points studied, the noise levels will be at or
above the highest permitted levels.

Under a proper categor-

ization of the land use, there are three additional violations
within Overton Park; when interior residential standards are
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·considered, there are 20 additional violations.

The upshot

is that throughout practically the entire corridor for this
section of I-40, the FHVJA noise standards will be violated.
This is merely further indication of the disastrous disruption which I-40 would have on the park and residential areas
through which it would pass.

1

I

Beginning at the 1.-1est in the figure c'-9, one finds
I

the following noise levels.

In the residential area immediate-

ly east of Cleveland Street, the noise level reaches 69dBA in
the area adjacent to the right-of-way and decreases to 67dBA
at the stations slightly further from each side of the highway.
Although these levels me e t the exterior stand ards for residenti a l
areas, they do not meet the interior standards.

Since the in-

terior level standard is SSdBA, and for any house with a window
open the noise is reduced by only
land

Street the interior noise level will be 57-59dBA, or over

the FmvA level.
· ~ents

lOdB, in the area of Cleve-

As we proceed to the east, the next measure-

were at Stone wall Stree t.

In the areas immed iately north

and south of the highway, the noise levels reached 70dBA, the
highest acceptable level in the FHWA standards for exterior
residential areas.

The interior limits are exceeded for at

least 700 feet s outh of the right-of-way and over 400 feet to
the north.
Procee ding easterly toward the Royster Bayou, the
level s there exceed the FHWA standards for the exte rior levels
in residential areas.

Measurements to the north and to the

south both refle ct the noise leve l of 74dBA, or 4dB's above the
-23-
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standards.

Fur thermore , the inte rior l eve J.s a ru e xc e ed ed

400 feet on either sid e of th e right-o f-·vJay .

TJ us , it

appears from Figure C-9 that the inter ior leve l s are exc eeded
for the entire r e side ntial ar ea between Cl e ve l an d Street and
the Royster Bayou and in much of that ar ect the exter ior l eve ls
will be exceeded.
As the

Mghway proceed s to McLean Boul e va rd, the

noise decreases to 64dBA's at McLean .

I

At this point the levels

are apparently in complia nce with FHWA sta n dard s , althou gh there
is no way to tell at what point between McLean Boulevard and
Royster Bayou to the west the standa rds will be exceeded.

Appa r-

ently there would be a substanti a l area b e tween Royste r Bayou and
McLean at which the levels would be exceeded.
In Overton Park itself, the figures themse lves show
that FHWA standard s are exceeded ln the z oo, the playground
south of the zoo and in the area o f Rainbow Lake .
noise levels reach 75dBA and on one occas.:ion 79.

There the
Even some

400 to 500 feet south of the right-of-way the nois e levels will
still be at 70d BA , or the highest p e rmitted.
As we proceed westerly to the wooded area of the
park, the noise leve ls at the points meas u red clos est to the
proposed right-of-way r eac h 64dDA .
zation of the land

Only by a mischaracteri-

me can one say that these levels do not

exceed the standards.

Table 1 to PPM 90-2 provides that parks

br portions o f parks which are dedicated "for a ctivit i es r e -

quirin g spe cial q u alities o f sere n ity and qui e t " c ome within
the land c a tegory f or which the

mise levels should not exceed
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60dBA.
,,;,

Th e wooded area in Ove rton Park f its with in th at des -

I

cription since one of its chi e f virtues is tha t i t i s i solated
from the hus tle and bustle o f the surrounding u rban ar e a .

Thus

we s e e from this study that throughout the park, fr om th e e ntir e v;estern edge through the eastern edge , the F HWA noi se
standards will be violated.
Once we move to the east of the park, the first
measurements are within the permitted 70dBA for exte rior noise
levels in residential areas but they are considerab ly above
the 55dBA for interior noise levels.

Moving furth e r east in

the area of Hollywood Street, the guidelines are violated on
either side of the right-of-way of both exterior and interior
leve ls and th e same is true moving even further east to Bingham
Street.

At the extreme easterly portion of Figure C-9, Scott

Street, the area closest to the right-of-way shows a reading
of 70dBA.

Thus, for much of the area east of the park the

exterior noise levels are exceeded and the interior noise
levels for residential areas are exceeded throughout.
Thus there can be no question but that the rout e
represented in C-9 fails to comply with the FHWA noise standards.

We would also point out however, that even for those

areas which there is compliance with those standards, there
will be sharp increas e s in the noise in the area and the nois e
will be undesirable and unpleasant, even though it might me et
the standards.

Thus the noise pollution

must be regarded as

a serious adve rs e impact which will further dete riorate the
residential area through which I-40 passes as well as Overton
Park.

•

~.
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H1Pl1C'I' ON OVEH'I'ON PARK

..

(Stateme nt 70-87)
l.Yith respec ·t to the sections di s cussing the impac i..:
on Overton Park we will be brief in our comme nts her e b e cause
the effects on the Park h a ve been pointed out at len g th in
othe r submi ssions .
affect s .

The Statement ignores many of the adverse

It seeks to minimize and conceal much of the damage

and d estructi on which would occur as a result on construction
of thi s route.

A more realistic assessment was provided by the

Department o f Inte rior of f ici a ls who t e stifi ed at the public
hearing in 196 9 that "once the park has been separated by the
expre sS\vay its values have been s e riously impaired " and "regardless o f what type o f surfa c e d esign is follow e d there won't b e
much in the way of a wooded park left in Overton Park after an
interstate highway is routed through it."

Not only will a wide

swath be cut through the park , but as we have pointed out before,
the noise pollution will e x ceed FB:\rJA standards throu g hout the
park.

The state 's noise e xpe rt at trial testified t hat one
not want to get within 150 feet o f either side o f the

right- o f-way b ecaus e of the noise l e vels which can be expected
(Tr. 4978-80).

He said that the nois e l evel in that area would

be 85dBA , 25dBA ' s above the FHWA l evel s fo r those portions o f the
p ark f or which q u iet is desired .

Fu rthermor e , as

w~

pointed

out above, the air p ollution in the p ark will be si gnif icantly
increased and violate federal standards .
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With respect to the d es ign of the h .i .ghvJay throu gh

1

the park, th ere is no question but th a t all of the six design s
set forth on

~

71 are possible of construction and tha t a

tot al l y d epressed highway or tunnel would minimize the adverse
effects on th e park.

In rejecting those designs, the Statemen t

employs an erroneous standar d.
planning to minimize

harm~"

The law requires "all possible

The Statement attempts to substi tu.ce
.

for that strong and rigorous standard the question of whether,
in the opinion of highway planners, a proposal would be "prud e nt"
(See Statement pp. 74, 77).

The question under the law is ob-

viously not what is "prudent" but what is "possible" to minimize
harm.

Furthermore, in discussing profile designs, the Statement

totally ignores a partial tunnel which was discussed extensively
at trial and about which much evidence was presented from the
President of the Memphis Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects.

(See Tr. 2725-2877).

Furthermore, all of the pro-

blems stated here with respect to inverted siphons or the
necessity of pumping high\vays which are depressed below the water
table can be overcome with standard engineering techniques already
at use in the federal-aid

h~ghway

system.

The fact that these

practices are presently used and the fact that tunnels such as
those proposed here are presently being constructed belies any
conclusions that these designs are not possible here.

-27-

Th e L&N Alt e rn a tive

Th e Supreme Court h e ld t hat in considering alternatives
for high wa ys th r ough parks s uch as Ove rton Park, the preservation o f pa rkl a nd wa s to be given "paramount importance" over
such factors a s c o s t, directn ess of route and community disruption.

It hel d that an alternative route which avoids the

parkland is prude nt within the meaning of Section 4(f) unl es s
it involv e s "truly unusual factors or cost or community disruption of extraordinary magnitudes."

The term feasible in

section 4(f) was interpreted to mean "sound engineering."
At the trial, both the plaintiffs and the defendants
produced substantial expert testimony as to the possibility
and desirability of using a route in the corridor now termed
the IJ&N route.

The court summarized briefly the problems which

the defenda nts claime d would be encountered in using the L&N
alternative and the plaintiffs' expert opinion demonstrating
that those problems are not unusual or unique and that they
could be readily ove rcome .

As a result, the court found that

the Secretary could have determined, without being arbitrary
and capricious and without committing a clear error of judgment, that the L&N route was a feasible and prudent alternative.

I

I

!

The Impact Statement compl e tely disregards the testimany of plaintiffs' expert witnesses.

It ignores the findings

(
iI

i
I

I

1I 1
I
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of the court .
..

It goes to grea t l eng th s to d es crib e in th e

most exagge rated and factu a J.ly in acc ur a te ma nn e r the problems
which th e state and federal govern ments claime d would b e involved with the L&N route .

In its e ffort to ma ke the L&N

route appea r imprude nt and inf eas ible , the Statement spends
some 27 pages di s cussing th e disruption which would be cau se d
by that route.

The obviou s bi as is d emonstrated by the fact
-

/

the Statement gives only one paragraph to a 1 discussion of
the disruption caused by the park route, which, as we show
below, is much gre a ter

than what would be caused by the L&N

route.
The evidence at trial showed that the problems in constructing an interstate highway in the L&N-Cypress Creek
corridor are no different and no more substantial than those
problems generally encountered in the construction of highways through highly developed residential and urban areas.
Indeed many similar problems have been overcome in the construction of highways in the Memphis area.

Mr. Robert Hart,

a city planner experienced in highway planning, testified
that the problems he observed, including those raised by the
defendants' experts, were not unusual or extraordinary problems.

(Tr. 986, 987, 1001, 1003, 6324-5, 6329, 6336, 6342-3,

6359).

The problems that would be encountered here do not

reach the level necessary to entitle the Secretary to reject
the routes in the corridor as not being feasible and prudent.
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The only written study of the corridor, the 1958

*I

Harland Bartholomew Report, supports this analysis.-

is extremely important that it be recognized that the

It
1958

Report, corning some nine years before Section 4(f) was applicable, was not

made for the purpose of determining wheth e r

feasible and prudent alternatives were available.

The

evaluation techniques utilized in the 1958 Report, and the
1955 Report for that matter, were those which 4(f) was intended to replace by requiring that paramount importance
be given to preserving parks such as Overton Park.

Thus the

fact that the 1958 Report does not recommend adoption of
an L&N alignment is not in conflict with the testimony of
plaintiffs' experts, Hart and Conradt.

To the contrary,

when the information and the conclusions of that Report are
evaluated in light of the standards set forth in the Supreme
Court opinion, the Report supports the conclusion that those

*/
Prior to 1958, Harland Barthomolew had made no explicit
itudy of the L&N-Cypress Creek corridor.
(Tr. 3736).
Mr. Pollard, the state's expert, testified that he did not
in the course of the 1955 study go out and look at the L&N
corridor (Tr. 3741-2). He undertook the 1958 study to determine whether the~e would be any benefit, either in terms of
cost or of traffic service, in using the L&N right-of-way.
(Tr. 3735, 3738). Thus it is obvious that the intention in
that Report was to determine whether, according to the planning standards in existence in 1958 (which were signifi_cantly
different from those imposed by Section 4(£) and the Supreme
Court opinion), the alternatives were better from the overall
standpoint than the route through the park, not whether there
were any extraordinary or unusual problems with the alternatives.
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routes are feasible and prudent.

For exampl e , that Re port

finds that traffic service provide d by the C route and the M
route (which are similar to those re f erred to as the L&N
route in the Statement) is substantially the same as that
provided by the route which goes through the park.

With

respect to disruption, if there was any difference between
the disruption caused by the park route and that caused by
the L&N routes, it "was not sufficiently significant that
Harland Bartholomew sa\v fit to mention it.

Finally, there

are simply no ensineering problems discussed in the Report
which would prevent construction of a route in the L&N-Cypress
Creek corridor.

Thus the 1958 Report strongly supports the

conte~tion

plaintiffs'

that there are routes in this corridor

which are feasible and prudent alternatives.
The Impact Statement contends that the 1958 Report prediets a lower level of traffic service for a route in the
L&N corridor.

According to the 1958 Report, for the park

route the total estimated miles per day for 1975 would be
870,000; for the two variations most closely resembling the
proposed L&N route the estimated miles per day for 1975 would
be 848,100 for the route designated in the Report as C, and
856,000 for the route de3ignated as M.

Thus there would be

a difference of between 2-1/2% and 1-1/2% if a route in the
L&N corridor were chosen.

Of course, one must evaluate these

projections in light of the knowledge that traffic projection
\
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is a highly
' sci e nce.

co njec l u~2 l

!v'l.r. 'VJa rpo l e ,

art and not by any mean s an exact
of

tl1 c Te nnessee Highway Department,

t es tified that he g e n e ra lly e xpe cted his projections to be
no more accu ra te th a n within a range of plus or minus 20%.
Furth e rmor e , the proj e ctions in the 1958 Report were made
before the Southern Expre ssway and the Riverfront Expressway were planned.

Thus the traffic assignments were based
I

on assumption s diff eren t from those on which planning is
currently b e ing don e in the Me mph is area .
The prima ry obj ecti on rais e d in the Impact Statement
to

the L&N route is the disruption that would be caused.

In judging disruption unde r th e standards articulated by the
Supreme Court, i t is important to emphasize that the Supreme
Court assumed, and indeed stated, that one would normally
expect that the park route would be less disruptive in terms
of people and institutions affected than an alternative.
Thus the Court indicated that simply because an alternative
might be more disruptive , it was not imprudent or infeasible.
Rather, one would have to find disruption or other costs of
extraordinary magnitudes or of some unique or unusual
quality before the alternative route could be rejected.
We believe that if the disrup tion create d by a route in
the L&N corridor is compared to the disruption that 1s ordinarily found when an interstate highway is constructed through
a heavily deve loped urb an area, i t '1.-lOuld be found that the
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disrupti o n is no gre at e r

th a n th a t generally encountere d.

•'

In this case th e r e is ab s olute proof of that, for here the
L&N route is eve n l es s d is ruptive th a n the p a rk route .

The

Stateme nt estima t e s that 412 resid e ntial units will be taken
by the p a rk route .

Thi s required t he displ a c ement of an

estimate d 2,292 p e ople.

(Statement 44).

the Statement estimated that
would have to be acquired.

11

For the L&N route,

several hundre d permanent homes 11
I

Although the Stateme nt does not

give a nume rical e stimate, we belie ve that Fe de ral Highway
Administration figures would show approximately 175 homes
would have to be taken.

This would require displacement of

*I

approximate ly 612 people ; or 1680 f e wer people than the route
through the park.

Thus we can see i mme diate ly that th e

number of houses which would be taken by the L&N route and
the people displaced is substantially less than that taken
by the p a rk route.

With respe ct to bus inesses, the f igure

is also less for the L&N route.

The Statement estimates

that 30 cornrne rcial and industrial units were tak e n by the park
route while only 28 would b e t aken b y . the route using the
L&N corridor.

And finally the park route would take four

churches where as the L&N route would tak e but one.

Thus it

can be s een th a t not only doe s the L&N route avoid disturb ing

Ove rton

P a rk, but it is al s o much l e s s di srup t ive to t h e

community as a whole than the route through the park.

*/
The St a t e me nt es timate d t h a t t h e L&N rou te would d i s plac e
approx ima te l y 3-4 p e rs ons p e r home . The f i g u re 612 was r e ach e d
by multiplying 3.5 X 175.
-33-
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Alth o ugh on e c a n r ea chly d e t ermi ne f rom the figu r e s discussed above th e L&N route would b e l e s s d i s r up tive th a n the
park route , we an s we r her e some of t he ch a r g e s made in the
Statement with r es p e ct to d i s ruptio n on t h e L&N route.

The

L&N route is gen e r a lly le ss disrupti ve b e c a u s e it follows
open space and existing divisions in the c orrununity.

For

instance as it follows Cypre ss Cre e k it go e s through much
vacant land, erron e o u sly r e ferred to in the Statement as industrial parks.

One can r e adily see that there is already

a division in the residential community on the north side of
Summer in the area through which the creek flows and thus not
only would the expressway not be a barrier in the community
in this area but since much of the land is undeveloped it
would take few residences.
In discussing the impact of the L&N alignment along
the railroad, as shown at Figure D-9, the Statement goesto
great length to describe these communities as "nicely kept",
·~pivotal",

"pleasing."

While we do not dispute that these

are nice neighborhoods and indeed plaintiffs' witnesses so
testified at trial, it is curious that the Statement avoids
any characterization of the neighborhoods through which the
park route would pass.

Does the author of the Statement b e -

lieve that those neighborhoods and communities are any less
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nic e or l ess ple asing or less important than the communiti es on the L&N rout e .

·.

That was s urely not the t estimony

,·

at trial, for the principal exp e rt witn esses pres e nte d by
th e defendants, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Poll ard , said they did

not believe th a t the ch ara cter of the n e ighborhoods through
which the L&N route would pass was any different or of any
greater value than the neighborhoods through which the park
route passes (Tr. 3835; 3837; 4300).

Thus the fact that the

Statement attempts to make the neighborhoods which would be disrupted by the L&N route sound much more significant or much
nicer than the neighborhoods through which the park route
would pass is not a reflection of the facts or the evidence
produced at the trial but rather of the biased and slanted
nature of the Statement as a whole.
of this.

There is further evidence

The Statement concludes that the highway through

this area would be a "very significant physical barrier to these
communities."

(Statement 103) .

The Statement does not dis-

cuss whether the highway would be a barrier to the communities
through which the park route would pass; although it
would.

Wherever this highway is built, when it goes through

established communities it will be a barrier.
cause the L&N route goes through many

fe~ver

However, be-

residential communi-

ties than the park route, it will constitute much less of a
barrier and much less of an intrusion than the park route.
We were later told that the highHay alignment would
11

Slash through" the Evergreen-Vollentine neighborhood and

would have a "disastrous"

imp~ct

on this community.

Again

it is curious that no attempt is made to discuss the character of the neighborhoods through which the p a rk route would
-35-
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pass or th e effe ct of th e route on those n e i ghb orhoods .
I

'I t

J

Th e re are well de veloped and well d e fined n eighborh oods ,
such as the neighbo rhood imrne dia tely wes ·t of the park .
There is an oblique suggest ion th a t consider a tions required by civil rights laws should prevent con s truction
along th e L&N rout e .

Of course, we do not know the r a cial

effects of the park route because the Statement conspicuously avoids any comment on that factor.
A second objection raised to the us e of the L&N
corridor is that it would affect ope rations of the L&N
Railroad.

The Statement charges that service to customers

in the ar e a of Cypress Creek would be discontinued (State ment 109).

That is not the c ase .

The industr ies locate d

between Hollywood and the Leewood Yards, discussed at

the

top of page 109 of the Statement, could continue to be served
on the prese nt track because it would not be nece s sary to
condemn track east of Hollywood if the L&N route were used.
Those customers from Sears to the west could also be served
by using th e presently existing track .

The train would reach

that track by going around and using Illinois Ce ntral
track (over which L&N h as rights) to get to the point where
the L&N track r each es its western most point.

At that

point the train could proceed eastwardly to serv e its
customers.
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A s e cond solution to the problem of the railroad
r'

,

would be to integrate it with the design of the highway.
This has b ee n done in other areas in Memphis.

For example,

between Waring and White Station Road the state highway
dep a rtment p e rsuaded the L&N to relocate over a mile of
track to place it adjacent to I-40.

Furthermore, Harland

Bartholomew in its proposed Southern Expressway anticipates
that for about 30,poo feet the Southern Railroad - much more
heavily traveled than the L&N - will be relocated within
the right-of-wa y of the Southern Freeway (Tr. 3856).

Clearly

if this can be done for 30,000 feet there, i t would be
possible to relocate the L&N within the right-of-way for
7500 feet, which is all that would be required here.
There was substantial testimony at trial that interchanges and grade separations in the area could be designed
and would me et acce pted g e ome tric sta ndards.

It is diffi-

cult to understand why the Statement concludes that grade
separations would be "monstrative" or unusually difficult
to design or construct since th e y could cle arly go unde r
an ele v a t e d highwa y a nd th e railroad as they will do in many
instances if the park route is chosen.
The use of an L&N route mi ght require a reloc at ion
of some o f the waterv1ells which a r e s hown in Figure D-11.
Until a precise a lignment is chosen, i t is not possible to
tell how ma ny, although it appe ars e x tre mely unlikely th a t
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wo uld b e t al:: e n .

At a ny rate , at trial

a r e p r ese n t a t ive o f the Me mphi s Light & Gas Comp a ny te s ti fie d
th a t

th e we ll s could be r e dr ill e d in abou t 30 da j' S for ap p rox -

ima t e ly $4 5 ,0 0 0 p e r we ll.

He did not sugges t, n or did a n y

oth e r witn e s s at tri a l, that t he reloc a t io n of a ny of th ese
wells wouJd p rese nt un ique or unu s ual p r ob lems.

A much more

I

seriou s prob l e m involv i n g rel ocat ion of th e ,water ma in was
succe s s fully o v ercome in construction of t~e North ParkwayCleve land g rade separ at ion.
water main was r e loc a t ed .

Th e re over a thousand feet of
Sur e l y if th a t can be don e , it is

possib le to r e drill some of the we lls which might h a ve to
be tak e n.
In s e v e ral places in the Stateme nt there are indications that con s tructi o n of th e route along the L& N corridor
would be very exp e nsiv e .

While no specific figures are given

in the Stateme nt, we c a n r e fer to the 1958 Harland Bartholome w
Report 1n which the park route was estimate d to cost $40.5
million.

One of the routes using the L&N corridor, the C rout e ,

was estima ted to cost $3 9 .9 million while a nother, th e M route ,
was estima t e d to co s t $ 41.6 million.

Thus the only cost figur e s

so far d e velope d for a route in the L&N corridor indicate that
the cost of an L&N route would be substantially the same as
the route through the p a rk.
The Statement concludes on page 113 that a route on
the L&N corridor has b ee n "conside red for approx imate ly 15
years" but that no one found it "to have enough potential to
warrant a detailed study."

In fact, this route was con-38-
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sidered only once , in 19 58 , and r e j e c ted on t he basis of
v e ry sma ll diff erences in proj e cted traffic servi ce.

Th e re

is no evidence that it was consid ered s ub seque nt to th at
time.
The lame attempt by the author of th e Statement
on p. 114 to turn plaintiffs' witnesses against them is hardly
worthy of reply.

Mr. Hart and Mr. Condra dt did testify that

the neighborhoods along the L&N route were nice; however ,
there is c er tainly nothing unu s ual ab out routing an inter state highway through a nice neighborhood.

In fact, both

Mr.Pollard and Mr. Barnes, who were responsible for planning the route through the park, testifi e d that the neighb o rhoods through which the park route would pass are just as
nice as those through which the L&N route would

pass~

And

of course, as we showed above, there \\ 0Uld be much less
1

disruption 1n the residential areas with the L&N route.

As

for Mr. Bramen's answer, he was very clear in his testimony
that he never considered alternatives to the route through the
park (e.g. Tr. 5798-99).
Finally we should discuss the nine items listed on
page 114 which the Stateme nt claims present unique problems.

1.

The Indus trial Park -- As we have shown above,

the area through which the L&N route would pass is not an
industrial park but rather open space with a few industries
located within it.

The effect on those would be relatively

minor and much less than the effect on commerci a l and resi de ntial establishments which the Overton Park route takes.
-39· · ~-
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2.

Cypress Creek -- As the court below found,

t estimo ny at. tria l indic ated that problems with the drainage of the creek could easily be solved.
3.

The L&N Ra ilroad -- the evidence is that the

L&N Railroad c o uld continue to serve customers presently
served on the track either by integra ting th e railroad with
the highway, or by using other tracks.
4.

The Water Well Sites -- The testimony at

trial showed that thes e could easily be reloc ate d in a very
short time .

To compare the

mini~park s

with Overton Park in

terms of what \.Yould be lost by construction of this highway
is fanci ful .
5.

Southwestern University -- The Sta tement does

not indicate that there would be any impact on the University
and th ere would not be with the possible exception of takillg
a small amount of unused l a nd at the ex treme rear of the
campus if certain variations of the L&N route were used.
6.

Woodmont Towers -- There is no indication

what the impact would be on Woodmont '[·owers ; we Lelieve there
would not be any.
7.

Sears

on Sears would be.

There is no indi cation what the impact
As we pointed out above, however, ihe

impact on industrial and commercia l establishments would be
much les s with this route than the route through Ove rton Park .
8.

Th e North Parkway-Watkins Avenue Interch ange --

Again, we are not told what the impact would be but the e vi-
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d t~ nc e

a t tri al shm·;e cJ. t ha t i t \'la s not n e c e ssary t o des tr o y

thi s interchange in order to Duild th e L&N rout e .
'

, .

f

9.

Traf fic Des ire s a nd Disru p tion -- Th e evide n ce

at trial as wel l as that in th e

Sta t ~m e nt

indic ates that

di srup tion wou ld be much les s if the L&N route were used.
Furth ermore , the tr aff ic servic e is, fo r all pr actica l purpo se s, equ a l between the two route s.

Th e interch a nge pro-

blems could eas ily b e solved, as the HarlandI Bartholomew
Report indicate d.

J

The trial testimony of Mr. Hart, particularly his
rebuttal testimony (Tr. 6316-6363), specifically refutes the
suggestion that the problems outlined in the Stateme nt are
unusual or un1que.

Yet the Sta teme nt totally ignores that

testimony.
The state and federal governments have been und e r
an obligation s1nce 1967 to consider alternatives; yet in
the five-year period since the enactment of 4(f) th ey have
failed to make a detailed study of the most obvious alternative to the route through the park.

The failure to do so

in U1is Impact Statement, which was some seven months in the
making, clearly compo unds that error.

There was sufficient

time and DOT has sufficient resources to make a detailed
study of a route in the L&N corridor.

By its own admission,

it has failed to do so.*

*
Th~ State me nt does not even consider all of the
alignme nts which were presented at trial with respect to
the L & N rout e . It do e s not consider, for instance , th e
C route d escribed in th e Harland Bartholomew 1958 Report
or a variation th ereof which would keep the expressway
below Jacks on Avenue rather tha n following Cypress Cr eek
all the way to the L & N route. Th ose alternatives were
specifically presented by plaintiffs at trial.
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OF NO HIGHvn\Y

(St ateme nt 126-130)

We h a ve set forth above th e failure of the Impact Statement to ju s tify the expe nditure of $50,000,000 of public money
to constr u ct I-40.

Su~,

pp. 5-11.

The population in the
;

I

ar ea to be served by I-40 is declining rather than increasing,
as the h ighway pl anner s had erroneously projected.

Furthermore,

even if one goes b eyond the area which would be served by I-40,
to the ar ea s east of I-240, even that area is not a rapidly
growing area of Memphis.

Inste a d, one can tell from Figures

A-15 and A-16 that areas to the north and the south of Memphis,
rath er than to the east, are those of major land use development
and population growth in L'1emphis.

Thus there is nothing in the

population or land use development which would justify the
completion of this route.
The Statement contends that if this highway is not
built conges t i on "vmuld get so severe thu.t all existing features
of the area .

. v-10uld suffer."

(Statement 126).

is offered to support that conclusion.

No evidence

In fact there is no

indication whatsoever that congestion would become any worse
in the future than it is now.

There is no evidence to support

the contention that the schools, churches, hospitals, businesses
and recreation facilities would suffer if the highway were not
built.

There are absolutely no specifics and one is left

to conclude that there are none because the author of the
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Stateme nt did not h a ve any in mind.
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Also th e author di s regards

he f a ct ·that since a numb er of loc al streets will b e dead
ended, traffic circula tion in the area of I-40 will b e r es tri cted
and acc es s to th ese institutions may be harme d rather than
helped by construction of I-40.

Perh aps th e absurdity of

this part of the Stateme nt is best d e monstr ate d by th e indica tion that Ove rton Park would suffer if this highway were not
built.
Having made the dubious assumption that there will be a
great increase in traffic in this area even if I-40 is not built,
the Statement, without providing any supp ortive evidence whatsoever, goes on to predict that there will be severe environmental and social effects upon the residential areas, economic
activity, businessactivity and recreational facilities.

Again

we are provided with absolutely nothing in the way of specifics.
If the author of the Stateme.nt really b e lieves that it is

11

a

very dangerous situation 11 to divert traffic to residential
streets, one must wonder why interchanges were located at
Avalon and Tillman, both non-arterial streets in the midst of
residential neighborhoods, which will severely overload those
streets. Furthermore, since if I-40 is built local traffic will
be diverted from the streets on which businesses are now
located, those businesses may in fact lose patronage and the
effect may be to slow down business activity if in fact I-40
is completed.
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The Statement of Mr. Robert Hart, demonstrates forcefully that there is no need nor any justification for this
highway.

As he points out, the area which the highway is

designed to serve is already developed and there is unlikely
to be any future development or increase in popul ation of
businesses in the area.

Accordingly it would be a misuse of

a tremendous amount of public money to build this highway
where there is no more need or justification than that set
forth in the Statement.
This section of the Statement concludes with the
following sentence:

"For the r e asons discuss e d above, I-40

is contrary to sound engineering and therefore not feasible."
The Citizens to Preserve Overton Park agree wholeheartedly
with that state ment.
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